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SHADOWS OF THE GREAT ADVANCE ARE
Any Day May See Beginning of Central 

Empires Down-fall—Exhaustion 
Already Telling Its Tale

ENEM Y MUST SHORTEN ITS FRONT
Allies are in the Midst of an Interval of AIITfl K|lim 

Preparation in Field and Factory

PRES. WILSON REFUSES 
TO RESPECT SHIPMENTS 

AT REOUEST OF AUSTRIA

f

1f

PILED SHELTERS OF DEAD/

;

Germans to Ward Off 
Attacks Stack Up 
Corpses to Form 

a Barricade.
BUFFALO PAPERTeutons Told That United 

States Would Not 
Even Consider

ni
»

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Aug. 16—The Chronicle’s correspondent, G. H. Ferris, who has been making a 

tour of the French front in the Moselle Valley, writing from Nancy says:
“We are in the midst of an interval of preparation for an effort, the magnitude of whic

From the sea to the Alps no

British Headquarter, Aug. 16.— 
The recepJ.::re of our lost trenches at 
Hooge appears to have been most ca
pably and creditably accomplished. 
The officers and men alike bear en
thusiastic testimony to the accuracy 
and efficiency of our artillery _ fire, 
which filled them with enthusiasm. 
The Germans were undoubtedly tak
en by surprise, and were almost all 
waiting comfortably in dugouts for 
the bombardment to cease, and the 
attack was upon them before they 
realized that the bombardment was 
off them.

In one dug-out a benevolent-look
ing gentleman in gold-rimme.d spec
tacles was found so absorbed in a 
work of philosophy that he had ap
parently forgotten the battle was go
ing on.

HUNS BLOWN TO PIECES 
German officers barricaded them

selves in the dugouts and declined 
to surrender. Sandbags had to be 
torn from the roof on the dugout 
and a bomb dropped in from above. 
One by one the dugouts and occu
pants were blown to pieces, and the 
fight passed forward out of the re
doubt to the northwest, along a 
trench which declined from it over 
the crest of the hill. It was not in
tended to extend our line far along 
this trench, but it was not possible to 
restrain the men. The trench was 
very deep and so narrow that the 
bayonet could not be used at all, 
The work hid to be done by bomb
ing the enemy, who, escaping from 
the redoubt, had retired down this 
trench and offered a desperate re
sistance, contesting every traverse. 
We had, however, at that moment, 
not only our own bombs, but a con
siderable number of the enemy s and 
we fought him back foot by foot, lit
erally with his own weapons.

A TERRIFIC SLAUGHTER
The slaughter- in this trench was 

very heavy, but the Germans suffer
ed far more than we, and as our men 
forced them back the bottom of the 
trench was so filled with dead and dy
ing that the Germans were raised up 
on the bodies of their own men, and 
in consequence had to fight in a 
stooping position. The Germans, 
to ward off the attacks, piled up a 
barricade of their dead to act as a

16—Austro- 
know

Aug.Washington,
Hungary and Germany now 
officially that there is no hope of the 
United States discontinuing or even 
restricting shipments of war supplies 
to the allies.

This the Teutonic Governments 
have learned from the note which the 
State Department has sent to Aus
tria and which was made public here 
to-day. This communication in the 
•form of a reply to the Vienna pro
test against the business being done TT
by Americans in war munitions sets NO NCWS ilclS UOITIG l'11*0111

STSnd'Siy0' *Ï.S,v“Fj Any Other Source of 
”? 22 S3STS S This Happening.
request. So strong is the stand taken 
by the Washington Government that 
this note not only will probably end 
■the diplomatic exchanges on the sub
ject but will operate as a distinct 
check upon sentiment developing in 
this country in favor of an embargo.
While President Wilson in this note, 
as in all others to European Govern
ments on the war issues, takes his 
island firmly upon the principles in
volved and upon usage of nations, 
he introduces another feature which 
■by many is regarded as the most enerny 
biking in the . note. The President cording to to-day’s official war state- 

bases his refusal to consider the Aus- ment.
m suggestion on the practical The London war 

£ ounds of its effect upon the ability menting upon the valor shown by the 
of the United States to meet a toe | Canadian troops; their - tooln „:s W 
in. the event of war. " battle and their grim determination to %

The Government tells Austria that j capture the objective point at an 
5t has been the policy of the United , costs, pays a glowing tribute to the 
States from the founding of the Re- British allies from the North Ameri- 
public not to maintain in time ot 1 can contingent.
peace a large military establishment, The hill taken by the Canadians 
or stores of ammunition and arms, has a most strategical value and 
that the United States has m tact | though the Dominion troops suttered 
always depended upon the right and | comparatively severe losses, their 
power to purchase arms and ammum- ! deed is written forever in England s 
lion from neutral nations in case of hall of war fame.
foreign attack. .. „ Neither the Associated Press nor

In citing the democratic policy the international New Service could 
against militarism the American note verify the above, both saying that no 
makes this remarkably frank acknow- official statement was issued at oLn-
ledgment: t h don on Saturday. It is probable that

“In consequence of this standing a mistake has been made. The 
policy the United States would in tish forces are not at Arras, so tar 
the event of attack by a foreign pow- ag is known, that part of the west
er be at the outset of the war ser- ern front being held by the hrenen. 
iously, if not fatally, embarrassed by 
the lack of arms and ammunition,and 
by the means to produce them in sui- 
licent quantities to supply the _ re
quirements of national defence.

was not known anywhere and could not have been anticipated, 
considerable offensives have been attempted for more than two months, though enough pres
sure has been maintained to bind the German armies down and prevent them from sending 
inforcements from west to east. The Central Empires are approaching the pointy of exhaus
tion. The further the Russian campaign goes the sooner the point is reached. Then, wit 
fallen numbers will come the imperative need to shorten the German front, a perilous opera
tion which the lynx-eyes of the French, British and Italian armies will not allow to pass un
disturbed. Naturally, it is a secret whether the great offensive which is being prepared in 
the factories of the allies from Lyons to Sheffield will be delayed until this critical moment.
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TRAVELING AT HIGH 

SPEED.

It Rushed Up Behind and 
Smashed Into Party 

Upjn Highway.

REPORT IMPORTANT 
GAIN IS MADE.

INTERNAL STRIVINGS ARE HEARD
of which has been Toronto, Aug. 16—Running at 

great speed, a big high-powered au
tomobile plugged into a group ct 
young people on the Kingston Koad 
shortly alter g o’clock last night 
and as a result Joseph Vezina, of 14 
Sumach Street, is lying dead at the 
Morgue and Margaret Frizzell, ot 
34 St. Paul Street, is in St. Michael’s 
Hospital in a critical condition. At 
an early hour this morning little hope 
was held out for her recovery.

The car that struck them down 
r^ever slackened speed, hurling ott 
out of sight in the darkness before 
the Other members of the party had 
time to think of reading its number. 
To-day the police, practically without 
a clue to guide them, will try to 
trace the car and its driver. All they 
have to go upon is that the car was 
a big one, was coming toward the 
city, and held three or four passen-

Amsterdam, via London, August 16—The Berlin Tageblatt, a copy 
received here, in an attack on the proposals for an autonomous Poland, says :

“What interests have we, Germany and Austria, in creating an autonomous Poland which 
would pursue economic interestsi.opposed to ours? A Poland which would pursue economic 
interests perhaps in accord with Russia or with only one of th allied Germanic powers would

not be a guarantee, but a danger to future peace.
“How could Poland be expected to reconcile her economic interests with those of both

been unable heretofore always to ad-

Buffalo, August 16—The Buffalo 
Courier to-day pulished the follow
ing:

London, August 16—While German 
positions on the Belgian coast were 
being attacked from both sea and 
air in a 48-hour assault, Canadian 
troops performed one of the most 
gallant feats of the war in the west, 
when a hill near Arras was taken 
by the Dominion forces and the 

driven out of its trenches, ac-

I
Germany and Austria-Hungary when these powers have 
just their economic differences?”

TURKISH ARDOR FOR WAR IS FAILING
v „ • ■*)**.•>

London, Aug. 16—An Athens’ despatch loathe Daily Telegraph says:
“At a recent meeting of the Young Turks*- the question of a regency was discussed on 

the ground that Sultan Mohammed V. is far’frb't* wjlLand incapable of attending to at.airs
of state.

office, in com-

i
“The situation is complicated, however, by the knowledge that Crown Prince Yusso 

in his attitude toward the war. In the hope of convincing the Crown
tly persuaded him to pay a personal visit to theIzzedin is luge warm 

Prince that all is going well, party leaders 
Dardanelles front.”

gers.
CAR DID NOT CHECK SPEED 
The accident happened between 

Vezina and Miss

recen

TREBLED NUMBER OF QUICK F1RERS
stops 17 and 18.
Frizzell were in a party of seven or 
eight young people who had spent 
the day in the country and were 
walking in toward the city until a 
car overtook them. They were strol
ling along just opposite St. Augus
tine Seminary when, without warn
ing, the automobile loomed up in the 
darkness behind them. There was 
an instant of confusion as the party 
scattered, a scream and the car rush
ed on. Those who escaped hurried 
back to the road and found vezina 
unconscious and apparently dead,and 
Miss Frizzell badly hurt but partly
conscious. _

Word was telephoned to Toronto 
and an emergency ambulance was 
sent out. Before it arrived Vezina 
had succumbed to his injuries. The 
girl was placed in the ambulance and 
rushed to the city.

London, Aug. 16-Telegraphing from Berne, Switzerland, the Morning Post’s corres

pondent says :
“Italy has more than

firing guns of the Deport model, which fire forty shots a minute, 
been found more practicable than the models previously in use. 
lent for use on rough ground.”

trebled the number of her artillery regiments and her new quick
This gun, it is said, has 

It is declared to be excel-

CHOLERA MAKES ITS APPEARANCE
Geneva, Switzerland, Thursday, August 12, via Paris. Aug. 16-< Delayed in transmis- 

sion)—Asiatic cholera has appeared at Cannstatt, Württemberg. An official "°^ce says t 
only one case has developed—that of a German soldier on leave, who contracted the disease 
Galicia—and that every precaution is being used to prevent spreading of the contagion.

DEVICE WORTH MANY LIVES
Paris Aug 16—A device invented by the Ialian engineer, Quarini, which makes it possible _________ ^__

to drive torpedoes out of their course and explode them, has satisfied tests, says a special New York harbor patrol boats are
despatch from Rome, and arrangements are being made to supply the device to the allied bein^armed with rapid firing mach-

fleets. ___________________________-—------

(Continued on Page 4)
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A NEW OFFER
Serbian Press Makes Appeal 

For Yielding to the 
Bulgars.

u SHELL BREAKING FORTIFIED INTRÊNCHMENTSHIGH EXPLOSIVEOF INTEREST 'll
Ity Special Wire to tbe Cornier.

zÆ- 2" SI®
To Secure Ceding of Non- 

Contested Zone in 
Macedonia.L ......................^London, Aug. i6.—The importance 

of the B lkan situation is emphasized 
tfy the morning papers which point 
out particularly that events there may 
reacn a crisis within 24 hours. King 
Charles of Rov mania called a special 
meeting of the cabinet at Bucharest 
yesterday to which leaders of all po
litical parties as well as influential 
members of the chamber were sum
moned.

The Serbian Skupshtina (national 
assembly) will reassemble at Nish 
to-day to receive a statement from 
Premier Pachitch on the Bulgarian 
negotiations.
Greek parliament will meet at Ath- 

to oust the present cabinet with 
of former Premier

Further Particulars of the 
Kerr-Hammond Da

mage Suit.
■ m

-0 By Special Wire to the Courier.
Berlin, Aug. 16.—Regarding the 

of the entente powers to Bul
garia, the correspondent at Sofia of 
The Vossische Zeitun^, telegraphs:

“The entente nations promise as a 
consideration for Bulgarian assist
ance to secure from Serbia the ces
sion of the non-contested zone in 
Macedonia with the exception of a 
small strip of the Serbo-Albanian 
frontier which is to be retained to 
permit of a common Greco-Serbian 
frontier.

“By the non-contested zone is un
derstood to mean that part of Mace
donia, which under the provisions of 
the Balkan Alliance should have, fal
len to Budgaria after the Balkan war.

“The extent of the cessations from 
Greece in the hinterland of Kavala 
is left undetermined. The entente al
lies point out that this depends upon 
the extent of Greek compensation in 
Asia Minor.

“The entente allies in addition pro
posed verbally that Anglo-French 
troops should occupy the territory 
until the end of the war when it 
would be handed over to Bulgaria, 
thereby solving the difficulties of 
transferring the territory before the 
results of the war were known.”

Ten shares of Bethlehem Steel 
stock, won by a two-year-old Phila
delphia boy with a ten-cent church 
lottery ticket, sold for three thou
sand dollars.

i

ii
il

noteThe following^ further particulars
come from Detroit regarding a suit 
in which Brantfordites are interested 
and of which Tnention has already 

1 been made in these columns.
“Miss Ethel F. Kerr, who is pound

ing out a living on a typewriter m 
the offices of the Page-Detroit motor 
plant, has brought suit against a 
Rochester, N. Y., man for $25.°°o, 
all becausee the wedding bells did not 
ring on schedule time. When they 
did finally peal forth, the same man 
was there, but another girl had Miss 
Kerr’s place, which made it all the 
more bitter. The defendant is Chris
topher G. Hammon, Jr., who is sales 
agent in Rochester for the United 
States Glue Co.

Hammon was placed under arrest 
in New York City, so that he will 
be within the jurisdiction of the 

when the suit is tried in Sep-

$
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Simultaneously the ;

mo TT iens
the supporters 
Venizclos as powerful

The analysists of the morning pa
pers point out that Austria mean
while is gathering troops on the 
Danube, and that the German writers 
arc openly advocating an advance on 
Serbia.

The Daily News says 
mania may make a sudden move that 
will solve the Balkan deadlock. “The 
force of events,” the paper says, “may 
cut the knots at which diplomatic 
fingers have been picking in vain. 
Decisive action by Roumama would 
mean that she had obtained assur
ances of Bulgaria’s attitude, which is 
the great danger point—thus 
driven back as always to a rift be
tween the Bulgar and the Serb.

The article closes with an impas
sioned appeal to Serbia to yield the 
concessions demanded by Bulgaria.
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Six years ago Miss Kerr and Ham- 
mo n were both employed by the Ca
nadian Glue Co. in Brantford, Ont., 
the girl’s home. He was a salesman, 
but between his taking orders and 
Miss Kerr’s taking dictation, he 
found time to woo the Canadian girl- 
They became engaged withm a lew 
months. Four years ago Hammon 
went with another glue concern ana 
moved east. Things seemed a 1 
lonesome around the old place wit

i
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UNITED STATES BY THE N. Y. H. COMPANY.

smtmen lu the rest of the trenches.. The arrows Indicate the chief force of the explosion, which is downward.

FROM SPHERE. LONDON. COPYRIGHT

Henry Shore, shipper for an Ot
tawa produce firm, pleaded guilty to 
the theft of two tons of butter valued 
at $1,200 at various times between 
November 1, 1914- and August n>
1915. ------------------ •
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